Abstract. It is the inevitable trend for the development of railway vehicles in China, which is high speed and heavy haul. But high Speed and heavy load operation condition will also worsen the running environment of whole vehicle system and components or assemblies, which will be a threat to the running safety. Meanwhile, vibration problem caused by high speed running will become more and more prominent. Railway vehicle is a complexity dynamic system with multidimensional and multi-DOF, and its dynamic performance is the key factor to the running safety and stability. So, study on the dynamic characteristics between body and equipment is of key technologies for the design of high-speed train.
Introduction
Railway vehicle is a complexity dynamic system with multidimensional and multi-DOF and the vibration characteristics of high quality equipment directly affects the dynamics performance of the vehicle, especially coupled vibration between the equipment and body [1, 2] . In this paper, a sine sweep method with the excitation of single bogie was proposed. Meanwhile, the coupling dynamic model was set up based on the conception of multi-dof and lumped parameter properties, also the exploration of vertical coupled vibration and analysis for the car-body rotation position were taken via the dynamic model. Test of coupled vibration between equipment and body for a certain vehicle was carried out, and the modal frequency and coupled vibration between equipment and body were solved. And the results of this paper play a positive role to parameter matching of the equipment suspension.
Dynamic Model of Equipment & Body and Modal Analysis Theory

Dynamic Model of Equipment & Body
Combining with the characteristics of the vehicle vibration simulation test bench, the vertical coupled dynamic model of whole car -test bench was established as shown in figure 1 . The test bench system was taken as the rigid, and connection between wheel and test-bench as a rigid. At the same time, simplify the carbody as elastic uniform cross-section euler beam, and simplifiy the hanging equipment under the carbody to three uniform, rigid lumped mass (equipment 1, 2 and 3), the vibration characteristics analysis of the elastic beam under the multiple concentrated load was studied,the coupling vibration rule between the carbody and equipment was analyzed. On this basis, the 12 degree freedom dynamic model of spring-damper and concentration mass was established, including the ups and downs, nod of car body, bogie and equipment. Ignore the influence of car body hysteresis damping, according to the elastic body vibration theory [3, 4] , the car body vibration differential equation was gotten:
In the formula, δ is Dirac function; ( , ) (1),and you will find out ,
multiply both sides of the equation by Zj, and integrated moving through the carbody length l c , in combination with orthogonality of vibration mode function According to Newton's second law, Vibration equations of car-body, bogie and equipment were obtained, which were shown as follows.
Car-body: 
Bogie(1st end): 
In the formula, i Z is the average of bogie vertical displacement, which is
.
Modal Analysis Theory
PolyMAX method was taken for the modal analysis, which is a new frequency-domain analysis method [5, 6] . Meanwhile, it is also called Polyreference least squares complex frequency domain method. Advantages of PolyMAX can be taken as follows:
(1) The SVD (singular value solving) method can avoid residue decomposition.
(2) The method applies to the weak damping and strong damping system. In the formula, is of mlecular matrix polynomial coefficients, is of mlecular matrix polynomial, is order of Mathematical model, is of ynomial basis function.
Measurement for Hihgh-speed Train Excitation Input
In this paper, excitation signal for the train was of linear scanning frequency signal with fixed frequency sine wave sigle [7, 8] . Taking t0 as initial time, f0 as initial frequency, and t was taken as the end time , f1 is taken as the end frequency, the excited function was taken as formula (13).
(13) In the formula: k is of sweep velocity, which can be shown as
During the test, t 0 is of 0 and f0 is of 0.1Hz, f 1 is of 15Hz, weep velocity is of 0.05Hz/s, so the excitated function was 0.05 0.1
Arrangement of Measure Points
Figure2 and Figure 3 were the arrangement of testing points. For the carbody, 7 sections were divided, every section was installed 4 sensors, which were S1_1~S7_4; so vibration of body could be gotten. Meanwhile, measure points were also installed on equipment, numbers of which were BY_1~ BY_6; Then vibration characteristics between equipment and body can be obtained. Figure 4 was the coupled vibration characteristics between carbody and equipment. From Figure 4 (a) and (b), it can be known that amplitude of equipment was greater than carbody, and resonance appeared on C area and D area, and the resonance frequency were 8.5Hz,10.1Hz. From Figure 4 (c) and (d),it can be known that same phase oscillation between body & equipment occurred, but there was also a certain phase difference 2 π ,which can decrease the vehicle vibration. 
Analysis of Result
Analysis of Time Domain Signal
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Modal Analysis of Body & Equipment
Based on the PolyMAX method, modal parameters were achived, which were shown in figure (5) . It can be known that carbody and equipment were synthetic resonance in mode of 8.5Hz, and carbody and equipment were reverse resonance in mode of 10.1Hz.,which is corresponded to results of figure (4) . 
Conclusion
In this paper, the coupling dynamic model was set up based on the conception of multi-dof and lumped parameter properties, also the exploration of vertical coupled vibration and analysis for the car-body rotation position were taken via the dynamic model. Test of coupled vibration between equipment and body for a certain vehicle was carried out, and the modal frequency and coupled vibration between equipment and body were solved. According to the result, it can be known that equipment vibration can improve the vehicle characteristics.
